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imPressiVe aLL THe WaY

When it comes to making your mc20 even more unique, anything is possible.

With our range of genuine accessories, exclusive design meets

exceptional functionality to emphasize the sportiness of this super

sports car while delivering an exhilarating driving experience.
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PERSONALIZATION



PersonaLiZaTion

carbon Fiber
exTerior KiT

add a unique and distinctive racing character to your mc20 with 
the carbon Fiber exterior Kit. 
 
The kit includes several carbon fiber sport customization options:

› exhaust Tips in Dark matte Finish 
› carbon Fiber Front splitter
› carbon Fiber rear Diffuser
› carbon Fiber rear spoiler
› carbon Fiber molding body side sills
› carbon Fiber Hood  
  (exterior painted in body color – exposed carbon interior) 
› carbon Fiber engine cover 
 

Please check whether your vehicle can be fitted with these components.
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carbon Fiber 
inTerior KiT

specifically designed to elevate 
the racing Dna of this super sport car, 

the carbon fiber interior kit emphasizes its 
sporty soul thanks to some unique elements. 

The kit includes: 
carbon Fiber cluster cap ‹

carbon Fiber Paddle shifters ‹
carbon Fiber Door sills ‹

Please check whether your vehicle 
can be fitted with these components.
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PersonaLiZaTion

carbon 
engine coVer

acceleration, radical performance, 
and extra protection. The carbon 
Fiber engine cover protects the 
nettuno engine, the beating heart 
of your mc20, with a gorgeously 
distinctive design.

Please check whether your vehicle
can be fitted with these components.
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WHeeL
rims 

TriDenTe
granite crystal
matte Diamond

birDcage
glossy black Diamond

corsa
glossy Dark miron

birDcage
glossy Dark miron

corsa
matte Dark miron

add your personal 
style to your mc20 

with the range of 
exclusive Wheel 

rims. The maserati 
range of bold, elegant 

and sporty wheel 
rims maximizes the 

vehicle’s sould, speed, 
power and style.
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carbon WHeeL 
cenTer caPs

strongly evocative of the maserati 
performance and sporty soul, the 
carbon Fibre Wheel centre caps 
with the iconic maserati Trident 
logo as a centerpiece, instill the 
wheel rims with racetrack energy. 
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coLoreD braKe 
caLiPer KiT

The flash of brake calipers through 
the wheel rims marks out your mc20 
as a true sport car. 
get ready to tailor the calipers to 
suit your personal style with a range 
of colours and metallic sheens.
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customize your mc20 with the 
special maserati branded floormat 

kit to add an even sportier touch 
to the interiors. complemented 

by a black faux leather insert with 
diagonal seams and embroidered 

mc20 logo, the kit consists of two 
sturdy black carpet floormats. With 

matching buttons, the floormats 
attach easily to the car’s floor 

covering it completely and leaving 
the pedals free of obstruction.

branDeD
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VaLVe caPs
WiTH Logo
no detail is too small to be highlighted. available 
in three colour variants (black with silver Trident, 
black with red Trident, silver with blue Trident), 
the branded Valve cap Kit is distinguished by the 
iconic Trident logo at the centre.
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The battery charger and maintainer 
keeps battery levels between 95% 

and 100%, topping up with extra 
charge whenever necessary. 

it easily attaches to the vehicle’s 
battery and plugs into a standard 

power socket. it can be connected 
to the car for long periods without 

any risk of damage.

baTTerY cHarger 
& mainTainer
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HomeLinK

The maserati Homelink system allows 
you to ealisy open and close gates, 
garages, your home’s security system, 
and so much more. even when rushing 
to your next adventure, have everything 
under control with jusy the touch of a 
button inside the comfort of your mc20.
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FUNCTIONALITY



cover with style your mc20 with 
this exclusive indoor car cover. 

specifically designed for this super 
sport car, the cover features the 

iconic mc20 logo repeated to 
form an unmistakable camouflage 

pattern. made of breathable 
bi-elastic material and with a soft 

napped fabric lining it enables 
a perfect snug fit, maintaining 

mc20’s unique style even when 
safely covered up in your garage. 

inDoor car coVer

FuncTionaLiTY securiTY sTuD boLT KiTProTecTiVe FiLmsinDoor car coVer emergencY KiTLuggage seT microFiber cLoTH



essential on a high-performance vehicle, 
the Protective Films allow to enjoy an 
exhilarating drive without hesitation, 
shielding the paintwork from any damage.  
make sure you can appreciate the 
performance that your mc20 has to offer, 
knowing that your super sport car won’t 
suffer any consequences. 

Perfectly transparent and made to 
measure, they are available in matt or 
glossy version and can be removed easily 
without leaving any trace behind.

ProTecTiVe
FiLms

FuncTionaLiTY securiTY sTuD boLT KiTProTecTiVe FiLmsinDoor car coVer emergencY KiTLuggage seT microFiber cLoTH



The incomparable luxury of ermenegildo 
Zegna italian design is reflected in this 
unique luggage set. made of  nylon and 
PelletessutaTm and embellished with a black 
Trident logo at the front, the set comprises five 
pieces that fit the mc20 luggage compartment:

› Holdall
› shoe case
› garment bag
› Toiletry bag
› mini clutch

Luggage seT

FuncTionaLiTY securiTY sTuD boLT KiTProTecTiVe FiLmsinDoor car coVer emergencY KiTLuggage seT microFiber cLoTH



Keeping your maserati Touch 
control display free from 

fingerprints is a simple matter with 
the specific microfiber cloth. 

The new mc20 pattern is specially 
designed to clean and protect 

your touchscreen and keep it 
completely smear-free. 

microFiber
cLoTH

FuncTionaLiTY securiTY sTuD boLT KiTProTecTiVe FiLmsinDoor car coVer emergencY KiTLuggage seT microFiber cLoTH



emergencY KiT

The emergency Kit contains everything needed to stay 
safe at the roadside. 
coming in an elegant black case embellished with 
the maserati Logo, it fits into the mc20 front bonnet 
compartment.

The kit includes:
› Hazard triangle
› reflective vest
› First aid kit
› gloves
› ice scraper

The items in the kit may vary from country to country.

FuncTionaLiTY securiTY sTuD boLT KiTProTecTiVe FiLmsinDoor car coVer emergencY KiTLuggage seT microFiber cLoTH



FuncTionaLiTY securiTY sTuD boLT KiTProTecTiVe FiLmsinDoor car coVer emergencY KiTLuggage seT microFiber cLoTH

add more safety to your wheel 
rims with the black-finished bolts. 

Functional and paired to the 
wrench in the kit, they cannot be 

removed by any other tool. The full 
kit protects all your wheel rims 

and includes the wrench and four 
security bolts.

securiTY sTuD
boLT KiT



PERFORmANCE



add a touch of race-inspired 
refinement to elevate the interiors of 

your mc20. made of alcantara, the 
monocoque sports seats represent 

an extraordinary combination of 
luxury and sporty experience.

monocoque
sPorTs seaTs

PerFormance monocoque sPorTs seaTs carbon-ceramic braKe sYsTem KiT



The carbon-ceramic brake system 
Kit provides the best braking 
performances with extremely 

high responsiveness and weight 
reduction, for an authentic track 

experience. Take it to the next level 
by matching the brakes with a flash 

of your favourite colour on the brake 
calipers. 

carbon-ceramic
braKe sYsTem KiT

PerFormance monocoque sPorTs seaTs carbon-ceramic braKe sYsTem KiT



The illustrations, and texts contained in this brochure are based on the information available at the time of production. some models, equipment and accessories may not be available or may only become available after the car’s 
launch on the market. maserati reserves the right to modify colours, designs and technical features at any time and without pre-notice. official maserati Dealers will be glad to provide further details and updates in this regard. 
stay in touch with maserati by visiting www.maserati.com
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